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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DTS Sales Team Grows Stronger
Chad Ivan Named New Eastern Region Sales Manager

Seal Beach, CA (February 2016) – Diversified Technical Systems
(DTS) has named Chad Ivan as the new DTS Eastern Region Sales
Manager.
“It is rare to find an organization that believes in building high quality
equipment and having exceptional customer service, plus it’s all backed
by a strong vision for the future. Some people work their entire life and
never have the opportunity to work for such an organization,” said Chad.
With 25 years of experience in dynamic testing, Chad is geared up to
both support existing customers and expand market share for DTS, a
leading manufacturer of data recorders and sensors for vehicle crash
safety and product testing.
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“I’m excited to get back to assisting customers and doing my part in helping save lives. It
brings me great joy knowing that DTS plays an important role in occupant protection on
land, in the air or at sea. We have the right equipment and the staff to support all of your
testing needs,” added Chad who will be based in Michigan.
With a career focused in safety testing, Chad’s positions have included general manager of
Kistler NA Technical Center, president of Kayser-Threde NA, and prior to that was with
Autoliv. In addition, he has over a decade of experience as an applications test engineer
and a degree in mechanical engineering from Michigan Technological University. It all adds
up to make Chad the ideal representative for DTS’s innovative line of data acquisition
products.
“Chad is focused on finding the right DTS solution for customers because he knows just
how critical that is when you are crash testing or blowing up vehicles and there’s only one
chance to get it right,” said Hans Hellsund, DTS Director of Sales and Marketing
Email sales@dtsweb.com or visit www.dtsweb.com for more information on the full line of
DTS data acquisition systems, data loggers and sensors.
About DTS: For over 25 years, DTS data recorders and sensors have been used worldwide in
crash, blast and biomechanics testing by top automakers, aerospace and leading research facilities.
The U.S. Army named a DTS helmet sensor as one of “The Greatest Inventions.” Inc. Magazine has
named DTS three times as one of the fastest-growing private companies in the U.S. Headquartered
in Seal Beach, California, DTS also has technical centers in Michigan, United Kingdom, France,
Japan and Asia-Pacific.
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